
St. Alice Catholic Church 

Santa Alicia Iglesia Católica 
1520 “E” Street  Springfield OR, 97477 

Office:  541-747-7041 / FAX 541-746-5213 
Website: www.stalice.org Office E-mail: dweinhold@archdpdx.org Bulletin Editor: dmeile@archdpdx.org    

Easter Sunday - The Resurrection of the Lord - April 1st, 2018 

LITURGY SCHEDULE 
Saturday Vigil Mass 
 5:00pm English  
Sunday Mass 
 9:30am English 
 12:15pm Spanish 
Weekday Liturgy  (Ed. Center Chapel) 
 Monday: 8:30am Liturgy of the Word 
  with Holy Communion (English) 
 Tuesday: 6:00pm Spanish Mass (Church) 
 Wednesday: 8:30am English Mass 
 Thursday: 8:30am English Mass 
 Friday: 11:00am English Mass 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 Tuesday: 5:00 - 5:45pm - With Adoration 
 Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30pm 
 Or by appointment 
1st Saturday Each Month 
 Reconciliation: 7:00 - 7:45am 
 Extraordinary Form Mass: 8:00 - 9:00am 
 Rosary: 9:00 - 9:30am 
The Rosary (El Rosario) (Ed. Center Chapel) 
 Wednesday and Thursday:  8:00am English 
Adoration of the Holy Eucharist 
 1st Friday in Ed. Center Chapel 
 12:00pm - 7:00pm 
Office Hours 
 Monday: 9:00am - 4:00pm 
 Tuesday: 1:00pm - 4:00pm 
 Wednesday - Friday: 9:00am - 4:00pm 
Office Closed 12:00pm - 1:00pm 

Parish Staff 
Father Mark Bentz:  Ext: 204 Administrator 
Kathy Weinhold:  Ext: 200 Administrative Assistant 
Danielle Plantz:  Ext: 203 Pastoral Associate 
Christine Beldner Ext. 210 Outgoing Business Manager 
Peg Ries Ext. 205 Interim Business Manager 
Norma Ouellette:     Ext: 206 Director of Religious Education & 
  Coordinator of Hispanic Ministries  
Jason Roebuck:  Ext: 202 Office of Youth and Family Life 
David Meile: N/A Bulletin & Website Editor 

Marriage Preparation: 

Please contact the office nine months prior to wedding to 

ensure adequate time for these preparations. 

Baptism for Children Age 3 Months through Age 6 

If your child was not baptized as a newborn infant, you are 

encouraged to bring him or her for baptism on one of our 

regularly scheduled baptism dates. Scheduled baptism dates 

for 2018 will be celebrated on May 26th & 27th, August 

11th & 12th, and November 18th & 19th.  Readiness to 

have your child baptized involves registering at the parish, 

attending mass faithfully for at least four months and 

participating in baptism preparation classes.  Registration for 

the classes and attendance at two sessions by parents and 

godparents is required. To make arrangements for baptism, 

please call Norma at (541)747-7041 x206. 

April 1 - April 8, 2018 

 

First Reading  Acts 4:32-35 
Responsorial Psalm Psalms 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24 
Second Reading   1 John 5:1-6 
Gospel   John 20:19-31 
 
Sat. 5:00 PM - Reader: R. Germaine  

Extraordinary Minister 1: Jeanne Bohlae 

Head Cup: Carol Sirois 

Extraordinary Ministers 2:  Ellen Chapman 
 

Sun. 9:30 AM - Reader: I. Perez  

Extraordinary Minister 1: Jeanette Shibler  

Head Cup: Jeanne Smith  

Extraordinary Ministers 2:  Lavonne Hamlin, 

Blanca Berguin, Trudi Glander, Whitney Salgado 
 

Sun. 12:15 PM - Reader 1: Lulu Mendez 

Reader 2: Maria Gomez 

Extraordinary Minister 1: Please See Schedule 

Head Cup: Please See Schedule 

Extraordinary Ministers 2: Please See Schedule 
 

Altar Servers Sat. 5:00pm  Sun. 9:30am Sun. 12:15pm  
Cross   John        Darrel   JD  
Book          Mary  Dawn  Marco  
Candle Leandro    William  Adriana    
Candle   Daniel  Jesus  
 

Intentions for the week of April 1 through April 8 

April 1 - 9:30am  Ralph Jarvis/Frances Jarvis 
April 1 - 12:15pm  Dean Hermance/Lonnie Hermance 
April 3 - 6:00pm  Benjamin Chance/Victoria Berg 
April 4 - 8:30am  Bill Picolet/Dan & Susan Weixelman 
April 5 - 8:30am  Veronica Correa De Rosas/Arelis  
   Romero 
April 7 - 5:00pm  Dave Palahniuk/Shirley Palahniuk &  
   Family 
April 8 - 9:30am  Community of St. Alice 
April 8 - 12:15pm  Bill Picolet/Vince Fechter 



POPE FRANCIS—PRAYER INTENTIONS FOR APRIL 

Universal: For Those who have Responsibility in Economic Matters That economists may have 
the courage to reject any economy of exclusion and know how to open new paths. 

Pastor’s Corner  
 

 He is Risen, He is truly Risen, Alleluia!  Jesus’ real, bodily resurrection 

from the dead is the reason for Christian hope.  St. Paul says, “If Christ has not 

been raised [from the dead], your faith is futile and you are still in your sins…But 

in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those who have 

fallen asleep…God has put all things in subjection under his feet.” (1 Corinthians 

15:17-27) Sin, the Devil, and even Death itself have been defeated by our Lord’s 

glorious triumph over the grave.  His resurrection is proof that He is the Son of God and has the power 

to liberate us from our sins.  As baptized believers, we share the fruits of Jesus’ passion, death, and 

resurrection—we have been set free from sin and death!  We have died with Christ and were raised with 

Him in baptism. 

St. Paul tells us, “If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above…Set your 

minds on things that are above, not on things that are on earth…Put to death therefore what is earthly 

in you: immorality, impurity, passion, evil desire, and covetousness, which is idolatry…In these you once 

walked…But now put them all away: anger, wrath, malice, slander, and foul talk from your mouth…Put 

on then, as God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassion, kindness, lowliness, meekness, and 

patience…forgiving each other; as the lord has forgiven you” (Colossians 3:1-13)  How different our world 

would be if all of us believers would live authentic Christian lives like this! 

It isn’t easy to live the Christian life—we must do daily battle against the world, the flesh, and the Devil; 

but with the grace of God given to us in the Sacraments it is possible!  The Lord has called all of us, 

members of His body, to imitate His own example, picking up our crosses and following Him daily.  We 

don’t always do this well—that’s why we have the sacraments!  Reconciliation restores us to friendship 

with God when we fall into sin, and the Eucharist strengthens us with heavenly food for our journey.  

Our Lord taught us about these sacraments in the Gospels (in John 6:22-70 and John 20:21-22), but in the 

Resurrection we see where their power comes from—God himself!  In the Resurrection, we see the proof 

of all Jesus’ claims—He is worthy of our belief!   

I encourage you all to dive deeply into your Catholic faith this Easter.  Please use our parish 

subscription to FORMED.org to learn about the richness of the Truth (see the ad in the bulletin for your 

free Code).  I highly recommend the Divine Mercy series by Fr. Michael Gaitley to prepare for next 

Sunday’s feast of Divine Mercy.  Get together in groups to study topics of interest.  Also, mark your 

calendars for our parish-wide class on “Jesus and the Jewish Roots of the Eucharist” which will start in 

less than two weeks!  If you’re new and looking for a Church to call home, I know you will find a place 

here at St. Alice.  I look forward to meeting you!  If this has been your home for a long time, let’s not 

settle for mediocrity!  Dive deeper, get more involved spiritually, materially, and physically if you can, 

and allow Jesus to surprise you with the freshness of His love and power! 

God Bless and Happy Easter, 

Fr. Mark     



HAPPY EASTER!  

Are you visiting?  WELCOME TO ST. ALICE CATHOLIC CHURCH! 

I am delighted that you have joined our parish family during our 

Easter services.  We invite every visitor to become a disciple of 

Christ to build God’s Kingdom through our prayers, service, and 

outreach to others in faith. Working together, we strive to build a 

strong parish community where all feel welcomed and inspired by 

the Gospel to live God’s mission with faith, hope, and love.  

We strongly encourage you to continue visiting St. Alice.  You’ll 

find our weekly schedule of Masses on the front of this bulletin.  

Also join us the first Wednesday of every month (during the school 

year) for an all community Spaghetti Dinner. It’s at these dinners 

that visitors and new members can really start to get plugged-in 

to the happenings at St. Alice.   

If you want to make the leap and designate St. Alice as your official church home, 

please complete a registration form in the vestibule (or on our website).  

If you are completely new to the Catholic faith and would like more details about the 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA), please contact Danielle in the Parish 

Office.   

Our parish seeks to offer as many opportunities as possible for visitors and 

parishioners to come together in faith. If there is anything we can do to help you in 

your journey with God, or if a personal or family need arises, please do not hesitate to 

contact me, the parish staff, or our ministry leaders. You can find many of our 

contacts on our website, stalice.org, or call the parish office at 541-747-7041 for 

assistance.  

I encourage you to jump in with both feet to connect with the members and ministries 

of the St. Alice community, and pray that you may find warmth, encouragement, and 

spiritual growth in our parish. I look forward to getting to know you personally in the 

weeks and months ahead.  God bless you and your family.    

Sincerely yours in Christ,   

Fr. Mark Bentz 

Administrator 



Adoration at St. Alice 

April 6th:  Noon to 7:00 p.m.  
Education Center Chapel 
Sign up in the vestibule 

If you are someone who has been to 
Adoration in the past, please  

come again on April 6th.  

And invite a friend to come, too! 

FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP 
 Offertory Budget Over/Under 

MARCH 3/4 

Envelopes & eGiving $12,133.40 $10,830.06 $1,303.34 

Healing the Whole 
Person Scholarship $750.00 N/A N/A 

Maintenance Fund $450.00 $392.16 $57.84 

Poor Fund $0.00 $172.55 -$172.55 

MARCH 10/11 

Envelopes & eGiving $7,496.50 $10,830.06 -$3,333.56 

Maple School 
Donation $25.00 N/A N/A 

Catholic Relief Services $651.64 N/A N/A 

Maintenance Fund $45.00 $392.16 -$347.16 

Poor Fund $0.00 $172.55 -$172.55 

MARCH 17/18 

Envelopes & eGiving $7,124.00 $10,830.06 -$3,706.06 

Maintenance Fund $95.00 $392.16 -$297.16 

Catholic Relief Services $590.00 N/A N/A 

Ruth's Closet $50.00 N/A N/A 

Maple School 
Donation $170.00 N/A N/A 

Poor Fund $150.00 $172.55 -$22.55 

MARCH 24/25 

Envelopes & eGiving $7,998.00 $10,830.06 -$2,832.06 

Maintenance Fund $198.00 $392.16 -$194.16 

Maple School 
Donation $50.00 N/A N/A 

Poor Fund $0.00 $172.55 -$172.55 

Thank you for your stewardship (and thank you for using your  envelopes & eGiving)!  

St. Alice Events for the Week of 

April 1 through April 8 

1. Sunday - Easter Sunday 

9:30am - Easter Mass (English) 

10:30am - Coffee And Donuts 

12:15pm - Easter Mass (Spanish) 

1:30pm - Coffee And Donuts 

5:30 - NDC Noche De Comunidad 

2. Monday - Office Closed 

7:00pm - Financial Peace University  

3. Tuesday 

10:00am - Grief Support Group  

12:30pm - Our Ladies Of The Americas 

5:00pm - Confessions (Church) 

6:00pm - Spanish Mass (Church) 

4. Wednesday 

8:00am - Rosary (Chapel) 

8:30am - Daily Mass (Chapel) 

9:00am - Morning Prayer (Chapel) 

5:00pm - Spaghetti Dinner  

5:30pm - Altar Server Training 

6:30pm - Choir Practice (Spanish) 

6:30pm - Religious Ed 

5. Thursday 

8:00am - Rosary (Chapel) 

8:30am - Daily Mass (Chapel) 

9:00am - Morning Prayer (Chapel) 

6:45pm - Choir Practice (English) 

7:00pm - Marriage Encounter 

6. Friday 

11:00am - Daily Mass (Chapel) 

12:00pm - 7:00pm - Adoration (Chapel) 

7:00pm - 1st Friday Benediction  

7. Saturday 

7:00am - 1st Saturday Confessions 

8:00am - 1st Saturday Mass 

9:00am - 1st Saturday Rosary 

3:30pm - 4:30pm - Confessions (Church) 

5:00pm - Mass (English) 

8. Sunday 

9:30am - Mass (Feast of the Divine Mercy) English (Church) 

10:30am - Coffee & Donuts (Parish Center) 

11:00pm - Religious Ed 

12:15pm - Mass (Feast of the Divine Mercy) Español (Church) 

1:15pm - Coffee & Donuts (Parish Center) 

3:00pm - Divine Mercy Concert/Mission with Daniel Oberreuter 

3:00pm - Middle School Youth Group 

4:00pm - American Heritage Girls 

5:00pm - High School Youth Group 

7:00pm - Marriage Encounter 

*The Chapel is in the Education Center. 

** See the calendar on www.stalice.org for the most current happenings. 

 Daily Readings 

For Mass 

1. ACTS 10:34A, 

37-43 

PS 118:1-2, 16-17, 

22-23 

COL 3:1-4 

JN 20:1-9 

2. ACTS 2:14, 22-

33 

PS 16:1-2A AND 5, 

7-8, 9-10, 11 

MT 28:8-15 

3. ACTS 2:36-41 

PS 33:4-5, 18-19, 

20 AND 22 

JN 20:11-18 

4. ACTS 3:1-10 

PS 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-

7, 8-9 

LK 24:13-35 

5. ACTS 3:11-26 

PS 8:2AB AND 5, 6

-7, 8-9 

LK 24:35-48 

6. ACTS 4:1-12 

PS 118:1-2 AND 4, 

22-24, 25-27A 

JN 21:1-14 

7. ACTS 4:13-21 

PS 118:1 AND 14-

15AB, 16-18, 19-21 

MK 16:9-15 

8. (See cover) 

ST. ALICE MISSION STATEMENT 

Seek Jesus, build relationships, and share the joy of the Gospel. 

Busca A Jesus, construye relaciones, y comunica la alegria del Evangelio. 

BAPTISM CLASS 

Our next baptism class has been 

scheduled for May and last date to 

register is May 3rd. 

Preregistration is required by parents and 

godparents, along with a copy of the birth 

certificate of child/children. Stop by the office to 

register and get details of class date and time. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Come join this seven-week series  

and be enlightened and renewed in your faith! 

 

 

EASTER SEASON SERIES 

at  

ST. ALICE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

with  

FATHER MARK BENTZ 

 

Books are available for purchase through the St. Alice office for $10.00.   
Please call Danielle at 541-747-7041 for more information. 

 

Based on the book Jesus and the Jewish Roots 
of the Eucharist by Dr. Brant Pitre, Fr. Mark 
Bentz will use the Hebrew Scriptures and 
Jewish tradition to frame the actions of Jesus at 
the Last Supper, and to provide a fresh look at 
the heart of Catholic practice — the Eucharist. 
By taking us back to the Jewish roots of our 
faith, we are given a powerful lens through 
which to see anew the bread of the presence, the 
manna, the Last Supper, and ultimately the 
meaning of the Eucharist. 
 
 
Dates: Thursday, April 12th    
  through 
  Thursday, May 24th 

 

Time:  7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
 
Place: St. Alice Parish Center 



Welcome and  

Congratulations 
 

. . .to those who received their sacraments of initiation  

at St. Alice Catholic Church  

on March 31
st
, 2018  

during the Easter Vigil Liturgy! 

. . .to those who made a 

profession of faith and who 

were received into the full 

communion of the Catholic 

Church through Confirmation 

and First Eucharist: 

 

   Clint Panknin 

   Aaron Smith 

   Kurtis Thomas 

   Bonnie Smith 

. . .to those who received the 

sacraments of Baptism, 

Confirmation, and First 

Eucharist: 

 

   Tom Thompson 

   Joe Harp 

   Tisha Harp 

   Janessa Schlosser 

   Ethan Avila 

   Aliya Medina 

   Elina Arzaga 

   Yareli Martin Dominguez 

. . .and to Martin Aguilar, 

who completed his sacraments 

of initiation with Confirmation 

and First Eucharist. 

 

 

GOD BLESS YOU ALL. 

 

 

We praise and thank 

Our Lord for your 

presence among us! 

 

“Welcome to our Parish”  
Spaghetti Dinner with Father Mark 

Please come and Welcome our newest  

Parishioners and their families.  

New Parishioners please come and get  

acquainted with St. Alice Parishioners.     

Don’t cook tonight — join us!   

Wednesday, April 4, 2018  

5—6:30 p.m. in The Parish Center 

Cost:  Dinner  $2.50   Sausage  $1.00 

“Let us always meet each other with a smile, for the 

smile is the beginning of love.” 

          St. Teresa of Calcutta 



 

 

ENCOUNTER 

THE RISEN CHRIST  

We prayed, fasted and gave alms—and now we 
celebrate Easter joy! Our Lenten journey with 
CRS Rice Bowl ends as we encounter our 
Risen Lord. We reflect on our brothers and 
sisters we have walked with, and we commit to 
bringing Easter joy to each person we meet in 
our daily lives.   We changed lives this Lent, 
thanks to YOU!  

STATIONS OF THE CROSS THANKS 

Many thanks to the cast and crew for participating in 

the Stations of the Cross.  Pray that I have not 

forgotten anyone. 

Chad Colombraro  Debbie Jarvis 
Andrea and Theda Smith  Larry Fipps 
Terri Fuerte   Francisco Garcia 
Ruth Germaine  Art Glander 
John Stauble   John Antone 
Chris Scott   Frank Wilke 
Cornelio Garibay  Father Mark Bentz 
Dave and Kathy Roman Maria Leon 
Rita Badillo   Agustin Meza 
Jose Varo Miguel Maya Natividad Maya 
Angel Maya   Mariano Vasquez 
Phil Jaspers   Robert Sanders 
 
Don Nau, Director 

St. Alice’s Easter Wish list 

 

 

 

 

 

San Pietro Processional Crucifix: $599.95  San Pietro Missal Stand: $399.95 

Donations to these Wish List items can be placed in regular offertory baskets, just note the 

donation in the memo line or on the envelope.  Thanks so much for your continued to support to 

update and bring new liturgical life to our Parish.  These two items match the new liturgical wish 

list items you all so generously gave at Christmas. The new candles, crucifix, cruets, etc. will be 

revealed soon!  They look beautiful and we can’t wait to share them with everyone! Father said it 

was like Christmas in March!  What a gift you all gave! 



DIVINE MERCY PLENARY INDULGENCE NEXT SUNDAY 

I. The usual conditions for every plenary indulgence: 

 sacramental confession [according to previously issued norms, within about 20 days before or after]  

 Eucharistic communion [according to previously issued norms, preferably on the day, or the days before or 

after]  

 prayer for the intentions of Supreme Pontiff [certain prayers are not specified] 

II. The specific conditions for this Indulgence: 

On Divine Mercy Sunday 

 in any church or chapel, in a spirit that is completely detached from the affection for a sin, even a venial 

sin, take part in the prayers and devotions held in honour of Divine Mercy 

 or, in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament exposed or reserved in the tabernacle, recite the Our Father 

and the Creed, adding a devout prayer to the merciful Lord Jesus (e.g. Merciful Jesus, I trust in you!") 

Partial Indulgence 

A partial indulgence, granted to the faithful who, at least with a contrite heart, pray to the merciful Lord Jesus a 

legitimately approved invocation. [e.g. Jesus I trust in You. My Jesus mercy. or any other approved invocation] 

Those who cannot go to church or the seriously ill 

Conditions for a Plenary Indulgence: 

 totally detesting any sin,  

 the intention of fulfilling as soon as possible the three usual conditions of confession, communion and 

prayers for the Holy Father 

 recite the Our Father and the Creed before a devout image of Our Merciful Lord Jesus  

 pray a devout invocation to the Merciful Lord Jesus (e.g. Merciful Jesus, I trust in you). 

If it is impossible to do even this: 

 with a spiritual intention unite with those carrying out the prescribed practice for obtaining the Indulgence 

in the usual way and  

 offer to the Merciful Lord a prayer and the sufferings of their illness and the difficulties of their lives, with 

the resolution to accomplish as soon as possible the three conditions prescribed to obtain the plenary 

indulgence. 

Duty of priests 

Priests who exercise pastoral ministry, especially parish priests, should  

 inform the faithful in the most suitable way of the Church's salutary provision [of a plenary indulgence]. 

 promptly and generously be willing to hear their confessions [this does not necessarily have to be on 

Divine Mercy Sunday itself, since that is not a condition for the indulgence] 

On Divine Mercy Sunday, after celebrating Mass or Vespers, or during devotions in honor of Divine Mercy,  

 lead the recitation of the prayers 

 when they instruct their people, gently encourage the faithful to practise works of charity or mercy as often 

as they can  

 

http://www.thedivinemercy.org/message/devotions/novena.php  



ST. ALICE PRAYER CHAIN 

If you know anyone who is in need of prayer, or if you would 
like to volunteer to be a member of the prayer wheel, we 
welcome you. Please contact Shirley by text or phone at 
541-217-9468, or email sliberante@gmail.com. 

Prayers for the Faithful 

David Dailey   Brian Bowman 
David & Barbara Hays  Don Waggoner 
Francis Holmes   Susan Mashak  
Viola Smith   Barbara Billinowich 
Norma Perez    Kristin Drury  
Mike Deminio   Sandy Schmidt 
Todd Langdon   Jesse Aguilar 
Ron Graves   Alejandra Monastrial  
Roberta Dinoy   Linda Borntrager  
Mark Stockie   Jaydes Sato 
Betty Milne   Dick Rademacher 

ST ALICE MOM’S GROUP 

St. Alice is proud to announce the addition of a Mom’s 

group. The group will meet every Tuesday at 10:00 

AM (except the first Tuesday of the month) in the 

Education Center.  

The Mom’s group aims to build community through 

faith formation, fellowship, and service projects for our 

parish. Please come to join us! 

For more information contact: 

Angela Stout 541-600-0671 

Katie Haggard 509-438-2735 

Today as we celebrate the feast of Easter we 

find the challenge of also seeing and believing 

the resurrection that comes through our own 

lives of self-sacrifice which brings new life to 

others.  

In February (the most recent month with updated 

figures), through your gifts, the Society of St. Vincent 

de Paul was able to bring the mercy of Jesus into the 

hearts of the poor, by assisting 33 families(29 adults / 

30 children), providing $1469.91 in beds, $1280 in 

clothing, and $385 in miscellaneous and household 

items for a total of $3134.91.  God bless you!  

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 

FIRST PLACE FAMILY INITIATIVE 

Our Parish is again participating in the St. Vincent de Paul 

First Place Family Initiative. The night shelter is taking place 

here at St Alice from April 16 through April 23rd. 

We had a wonderful response to our request for volunteers 

at all masses recently. Thanks to all who signed up so far. 

We still need volunteers. We need people to help with 

breakfast most days, morning drivers, and Parish Hall set 

up on Monday morning the 16th. Sign up sheets will be at 

the back of the church for the next couple of weeks 

Please contact Alex Walker at 541 868 7653 if you can help 

or see him after mass. 

 

 

 

Tuesday mornings   

April 3 through May 15 from 

10:00 – 11:30 a.m. 

St. Alice Education Center 

A seven-week grief support group, led by Milly 

Pungercar, will begin this April for adults suffering from 

loss. This education and support group will provide 

materials and discussions on a variety of topics to 

assist participants as they grieve.  To register, call 

541-747-7041.  

RACHEL'S VINEYARD RETREAT 

Rachel's Vineyard Retreats are for those seeking to 

deal with their abortion experiences. "What is most 

meaningful to me is being free of what was a secret 

that prevented me from deeply connecting with others, 

especially my living children." April 27-29 near 

Medford, October 23-25 near Eugene, In Spanish 

November 9-11. Contact Project Aurora at 

ProjectAurora@aol.com or 541-942-2861. For more 

information visit www.project-aurora.org or 

www.rachelsvineyard.org. Financial assistance is 

available!  

RUTH'S CLOSET UPDATE 

Why are we doing this?  Last week we received a call 

from the Family Counselor at one of the Springfield 

Elementary Schools, who told us about 6 year old girl 

in need of clothes. All of her things were badly stained 

and her shoes and feet smelled because she didn't 

wear socks.  Because of this, some of the other 

children wouldn't play with her.  Ruth's Closet provided 

her with new shoes, socks, and clothes.  Without the 

help of St. Alice Parishioners, we wouldn't be able to 

help children in need.  Thank you for your generosity. 

MAPLE SCHOOL FOOD BOX PROJECT 

Due to your generosity last week we took 2 carloads of 

food supplies to Maple School and then on Tuesday, 

we loaded up 3 grocery carts with food supplies.  We 

were able to purchase an additional $550 worth of 

food.  Our goal was to put together 16 food boxes for 

families in need.  Maple School staff were just so 

thankful.  Thank you for your generosity and your 

caring.  St. Alice Parishioners are awesome!!!! 



 

Please join us for a  

Retirement Party 

- Honoring - 

Kathy Weinhold 
St. Alice Parish Administrative Assistant for over 20 years. 

Sunday, May 6th, following 9:30am Mass 

Parish Hall 

 

Let the adventure begin... 



STEWARDSHIP FORMS PAST DUE 

We are still striving for 100%  participation in 

Stewardship Pledge form responses. Responding is 

critical for successful Parish planning and budgeting.  

Phone calls have begun to households that haven’t 

responded. 

UNDERSTANDING ENVELOPES 

There is a lot of paper, books, and cards in our 

pews and it may not be clear what everything is 

for. This may help! 

 

When you use this envelope and place it in the 

offertory, you 

are making a 

donation to the 

St. Alice 

Conference of 

St. Vincent de 

Paul.  

When you use this 

envelope and 

place it in the 

offertory, you are 

making a donation 

to the church.  

BULLETIN SPONSORS 

Please patronize our bulletin advertisers to show them 

you appreciate their support.  

 

 

 

Want to be connected to the latest happenings at 

St. Alice? 

Want to know of last minute Mass changes? 

Do you want to know about parish funerals? 

Text alice to 84576 to automatically sign up! 

Be connected! 

WANT TO SIGN-UP FOR EGIVING? 

Scan this QR 

code to be 

directed to the 

St. Alice Donate 

Page and sign-

up! 

CARMELITE DINNER 

Once again it's time to start thinking about tickets for 

the Carmelite dinner, which will be May 1st at O'Hara 

Catholic School. Tickets are $25 each. Doors open 

at 5:00 pm and the meal will be catered by Billy Mac. 

Please join us for a very good cause! 

For tickets see Kay Whitney, Judy Gartin, or Kate 

Jaspers before or after the 9:30 Mass.  

ST. ALICE IS NOW HIRING  

St. Alice is hiring for an Administrative Assistant 

(replacing Kathy Weinhold). Position will be reporting 

to the Business Manager. Resumes must be 

submitted to cbeldner@archdpdx.org by April 13th, 

2018.  

Responsibilities Include: 

 Manage phone system.  

 Serve as reception/greeting at the Parish office.  

 Open/close office.  

 Maintain all office records.  

 Clerical duties as assigned.  

 Maintains Parish and Pastor calendars. 

 Manages mail.  

 Monitors and orders all parish supplies as needed.  

 Manages Mass intentions. 

 Some facilities management duties.  

 Prepares items needed for weekend services to 

include Announcements, Prayers of the Faithful, 

etc.  

 Other duties as assigned.  

Skills, Education, or Experience Required: 

 Understanding of general principles of office 

operations and receptionist procedures.  

 Proficiency with computers and all basic office 

equipment required. Especially proficiency with 

Microsoft Office Suite of products.  

 Requires excellent communication and 

organizational skills.  

 The successful candidate will be fluent in English.  

Additional fluency in Spanish is preferred.   

More information is available on the St. Alice website.  



You shop. Amazon gives! 
St. Alice is now signed up as an eligible charity through the AmazonSmile program. 

What happens when you log into smile.amazon.com? 

Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to St. Alice Catholic Church. 

AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, and same services 

To set-up St. Alice Catholic Church as your charity of choice, type in “St Alice Catholic Church” 

following the word “Supporting” at the top left (in orange)  Always shop through smile.amazon.com. 

Download the App FORMED 

BUY, 

SELL, 

CONSIGNMENTS 

WANTED  


